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Introduction
Sleeping is characterized by a temporary suspension of sensory and motor activity, being a behavioral complex state and one of the great mysteries of modern neuroscience. Its disorders are increasingly related to symptoms of depression, and they can achieve around 80% of cases, but when the disorder is the hypersomnia, this way the increase in inactivity, this percentage drops to approximately 20%, being more related to hiposonia, which refers to the reduced time of sensory inactivity (1) .
There are two processes related to sleeping, the circadian cycle and the biological clock. The first process relates to an internal 24 hours clock, located in the hypothalamus, which regulates sleeping time and consolidates the sleeping-wake cycle, controlled by the central nervous system (CNS). The biological clock regulates the secretion of hormones such as growth and prolactin and stimulating hormone thyroid (TSH) (2, 3) .
Any change that occurs in such regulators may be considered as a sleeping disorder, which is classified into two major groups, parasomnias and dyssomnias. In the first condition, and peculiar behavior events occurring during sleeping can lead to daytime sleepiness or non-restorative sleep, and the dyssomnias, disorders produce a difficulty in initiating or maintaining sleeping time, which refers to insomnia, characterized by a nocturnal sleeping disturbed or upset waking (4) .
Insomnia is considered a chronic disease, because it interferes in the professional life of the individual (5), family and social, making it unable to respond to external stimulation, causing difficulty in concentration and precluding numerous activities of daily routine (2-6), which commits a lot the quality of life (QOL). Quality of life refers to a satisfaction in family life, loving, social and environmental, involving the individual's perception of their health status. As the determinants of the health-disease are multifactorial and complex, health and disease configure processes related to economic, socio-cultural, personal experience and lifestyle (7, 8) .
Women become the target of research related to quality of life, because they assume a care and work routine. Their experience with hormonal changes bring numerous symptoms such as menstrual cycle changes, vasomotor, depressive symptoms and sleeping disorders that impair the routine and quality of life (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . In a study of Palhares et al. (5) with nursing professionals, they found an association of poor sleeping quality in women and a strong correlation between the quality of life and the quality of sleeping.
Thus, there is an association between poor quality of sleeping, health and wellness (10) stressing the importance of good sleeping maintenance to improve the daily performance. Some studies aim to describe the neurobehavioral performance of sleeping, other metabolic consequences of sleeping disorders back to the patient and also those who seek to know cardiovascular insomniacs health (11).
Caska et al. (12) reported that a poor sleeping quality can be associated with coronary artery disease thus understand the poor quality of sleep and modify it, you can minimize morbidity and mortality in patients with coronary heart disease. In addition to demonstrating an older age, female gender, nonwhite race, lower education, lower income and single marital status, as major risk factors for the development of insomnia. Such reports praise the importance of knowledge and studying as alternative ways to treat insomnia, and physical therapy brings great features and techniques that promote deep relaxation and provide a successful outcome without risks to patients, without causing side effects, improving not only the quality of sleeping, but also the quality of life. However, it is necessary to better understand the factors and areas most affected by this disease to guide treatment more effectively (13, 14) .
In this way, the need to seek more information about the quality of life and sleeping of women with insomnia was originated, checking for a relationship between age, smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity, obesity and chronic diseases and/or involving psychic issues. Thus, the aim of this study was to watch carefully the correlation between sleeping quality with the quality of life from women with insomnia, in order to direct better physical therapy approaches.
Methods and materials
It was conducted a cross-sectional study with patients from the doctor's office and sleeping laboratory in the city of Maringá in the state of Paraná, whose presented clinical doctor's diagnosis of insomnia. During 30 days all patients with this diagnosis and who were under medical treatment at this time were approached. The same amount was invited to participate in the survey, and from the 20 addressed, only 11 have expressed interest, which received all ethical research information, and proceeded to schedule a personal interview at the clinic mentioned, in a closed environment for individuality and protection data. As all of them were in clinical treatment, there were no exclusion factors beyond research participation of refusal or inability to understand the questionnaires.
In this interview two structured questionnaires and an evaluation form with general data characterizing the sample were applied, and the age, sex, weight, height, BMI (body mass index), marital status, education level, profession, history of disease, smoking, alcohol consumption, physical inactivity, comorbidities, medications, type of insomnia, previous treatments and sleeping position. Besides that two open questions were added asking what do the patient think of his/her sleeping and insomnia which could disturb the quality of life and sleeping.
The questionnaire used was the SF-36 and the Pittsburgh Index. The SF-36 evaluates the quality of life, composed of eight domains measuring different areas of health: physical function, physical performance, physical pain, general health, mental health, emotional role, social function and vitality, each of it has a score that varies from zero (0) to one hundred (100), and the lower the score is the worse is the quality of life (15) . Sleeping Quality Index in Pittsburgh (PSQI) evaluates the quality of sleeping compared to the last month, being able to distinguish "good sleepers" patients from "bad sleepers" ones. The questionnaire consists of 19 self-administrative issues, which are grouped into seven components, and the subjective sleeping quality, sleeping latency, sleeping duration, habitual sleeping efficiency, sleeping disturbances, use of sleeping medication and daytime dysfunction, and assigned from zero to three points to each question, resulting in a final score from zero to 21 points, where the higher the score, the worse the quality of sleeping (2) .
After realizing the interviews, the data were tabulated and analyzed by SPSS statistical software version 17.0 through descriptive data with medium scores, standard deviations and interquartile stops, as well as Shapiro-Wilk test to verify the normality of data and Spearman correlation, considering p < 0.05 significance. There was the approval by the Ethics and Research Committee on Human Beings of the Higher Education Unit Inga -UNINGÁ, by the feedback 301,327. There was no funding source for this study.
Results
The survey participants were a total of eleven women about 39.5 years old. From these total, only four did not use drugs and three had conducted some alternative treatment for insomnia, like micro physical therapy, acupuncture and psychotherapy. These alternative therapy techniques include cognitive-behavioral, educational and sleeping hygiene, stimulus control therapy, restriction therapy, paradoxical intervention, relaxation therapy, and sleeping consolidation (16) . Investigating the presence of other diseases, one reported having high blood pressure; hyperthyroidism and two other participants reported depression.
According to Table 1 , we observed that most of the sample (72.7%) was married and did not exercise any occupation; two did not exercise at all. In relation to sleeping, 63.6% of these women had trouble falling asleep and 36.4% difficulty initiating and maintaining the sleeping condition. It was also observed that most had normal BMI (54.4%), followed by 27.2% overweight and only 9.1% with grade III obesity. Regarding the sleeping position, seven participants reported sleeping in the lateral position, two prone, one supine and one interviewed did not specify a fixed sleeping position as rolled all night without keeping a stable one. The interviewees self-classified their sleep, and three said their sleep was bad six that his sleep was bad, and two that sleep was regular. Those who mentioned the bad and worse situation reported to wake up at night and cannot get back to sleep, a fact that hurts professional and daily activities very much on the following day, instead of those who reported regular sleeping condition; they related the use of medication to a good sleeping.
In total, the interviewed ones said that the poor quality of sleeping interferes with quality of life as their not sleeping well to their limited daily activities, leaving them unwilling, nervous, stressed and discouraged.
Related to Table 2 , we notice that the average overall score of the SF-36 was 47.1 (± 16.6). Looking at the components, we observed that the worst score obtained in this study was the role emotional, with an average of 31.0 (± 40.0), and the best score achieved was given according to the general state of health domain, averaging 65.0 (± 16.1), followed by social, limitations on physical aspects, pain and mental health. Regarding PSQI, the average achieved in this study was 13 points (± 2.44) and the maximum score for this is 21 points, just to conclude the higher the score, the worse the quality of sleeping. Thus, scores with results greater than five, indicate that the individual presents great difficulties in at least two components or moderate difficulty in up to three components (Table 2 ).
(to be continued) (conclusion) Analyzing the SF-36 and their domains with the PSQI, it was found that there was a moderate correlation. Between the domains, it was observed that the functional capacity, vitality, and social aspects have a moderate degree of PSQI relation to and between other areas the correlation is weak. 
Discussion
Changes in sleeping and wakefulness negatively affect on mood, in memory and psychomotor performance of the individual, reflecting directly on their quality of life (17) . In this study was relevant the number of interviewed who were using drugs, but few sought non-pharmacological treatment, isolated or associated to drug. According to Cavadas and Ribeiro (16) , there are evidences of combinations of specific pharmacological treatment to nonpharmacological treatment from the cognitive behavioral therapy; this treatment may be useful in secondary insomnia, helping to treat the underlying disease. Pharmacological interventions have a faster response; however, its effectiveness improves when combined with other non-pharmacological therapy, which encourages relaxation and improved sleeping. Although few reported having depression associated with, this and other psychiatric disorders, have been increasingly relating with insomnia, although you need to find out what is the primary disease, coming from many cases insomnia can be a secondary factor to depression, coming from a side effect of antidepressant medications (16) .
The characterization of the sample found this parallel data in a reliability analysis study and reproducibility of the Sleeping Habits Questionnaire in identifying sleeping disorders, studying 70 patients with insomnia and excessive sleepiness, as well, the average age found in this study was 40.4 years, 63.4% of this sample were female and most of them were married or in stable relationships (62.9%) (18) . In another study, it was studied 158 individuals, of whom 72% were female and 51% had a companion with prevalent age group 60-69 years (19) . No correlation to justify the fact that the prevalence of having studied a companion, and the fact that they do not have any occupation at the time of data collection was observed, according to Cavadas and Ribeiro (16) , there are indications that the stress could be a precursor to insomnia, and this occurs due to a professional occupation.
Some studies have shown a strong presence of insomnia among women in menopausal period, due to stressors, family burden and work (20, 21) . But a recent study of Robaina (22) found that insomnia, reflected the difficulty in falling asleep and staying asleep, being like this independent of socioeconomic, demographic and psychosocial factors, suggesting independence of that association in relation to other factors also prevalent in this phase of life and associated with menopause.
Among the interviewed, few practiced regular physical activity, and the fact is that exercise improves sleeping quality and should be practiced in the morning or afternoon, as if they are carried out close to bedtime can disrupt sleeping quality (23) . The frequency of physical activity can influence the quality of sleeping, this way a low level of physical activity seems to be one of the factors that can worsen sleeping quality (24) .
Smoking has also been found, even though this is a stimulant related to sleeping disorders, as well as the use of other drugs and alcohol, which were not found in this study, but they affect sleeping quality by acting directly on the central nervous system, causing their user to be on alert condition . Thus, it is necessary to stimulate and encourage changes in lifestyle, such as regular exercise and not using tobacco and alcohol, these changes besides reflecting the numerous body systems, will improve sleeping quality and the decrease of dependence on medication to sleep.
Only one of the interviewed showed a high BMI, featuring obesity, however, even with the highest score in the PSQI of this study and the second lowest in the SF-36, it cannot infer any relation between insomnia and obesity, but Correa et al. (9) observed high prevalence of sleeping-disordered breathing, fragmented sleeping and early insomnia and increased incidence of thyroid disorders in the group with higher BMI.
The difficulty in initiate sleeping, referring to a longer delay than 30 minutes to fall asleep, and the difficulty of initiating and maintaining sleeping condition, awaken fact more than twice a night, taking a longer time than five minutes to fall asleep every awakening are aspects directly related to the quality of sleeping, leading to disabilities to enjoy the family and social relationships, it is proved that the greater the number of sleepless nights per month, the lower the productivity and concentration, reaching directly in activities of daily living.
Regarding quality of life, the worst score obtained in this study was the role emotional and the best was for the general health condition, followed by social, limitations on physical aspects, pain and mental health. These results are given by the fact that insomnia leads to symptoms of fatigue, depression, concentrating difficulty, memorizing difficulty data and the lack of attention, they relate to the domains that were mentioned before (2) .
In assessing the quality of sleeping, we also find a great commitment to all of its components, which are sleeping quality, sleeping latency, sleeping duration, sleeping efficiency, sleeping disturbances, use of medications to sleep and daily disorders.
Analyzing it individually, it was compromised that quality of life and quality of sleeping of these sleepless women became clear, and in addition to it, we found a moderate correlation between these instruments, especially with regard to functional capacity, vitality and social aspects, explaining again how the quality of sleeping greatly affects the lives of these individuals.
Comprehending the importance of investigating sleeping disorders has been increasing as the points of the relevant research aspects in this study were shown, due to the clinical conditions which affected this condition. The correlation of sleeping disorders with health professionals have already been found (5), rheumatic patients (26), fibromyalgia (27) elderly subjects (28) , in all cases the quality of life is greatly affected. Thus, you must enter the insomniacs in physical therapy treatments that seek a global muscle relaxation and balance, like Tai Chi, Yoga, Meditation, acupuncture, aroma-therapy massage (12), hydrotherapy (29) Pilates (30), among others technical resources and aiming for muscle relaxation and emotional stress to be released.
Conclusion
The quality of life of women has changed, and their sleeping quality as well, which resulted in a more specific impairment of functional capacity, vitality and social aspects. Knowing the areas most affected by insomnia, health professionals must come together to seek and provide an improvement in all aspects of these insomniacs.
Physiotherapy comes in another important field of activity in which the physiotherapist exercises a key role in maintaining a quality of sleeping and quality of life. However, to establish this importance, other studies with more representative samples are necessary as well and studies comparing the quality of life and sleeping among patients groups with insomnia compared to non-carrier, in order to investigate whether changes are actually likely related with sleeping or if there may be other related factors.
